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Before I examine the psychic consequences of artificial insemination I will sketch the history

and background of the subject. In this I will indicate the motives for artificial insemination and

why doctors plead secrecy and recommend married couples not to give information on ancestry.

Then I will discuss the broadening of the debate and the possible psychic consequences on

lesbian and single women and their children.

I will emphasize on information concerning interviews with donors because this will show the

difference in conditions of which the newly formed fatherless situations will egress. On the basis

of quoting known donors it appears that as soon as artificial insemination leaves the medical and

taboo-atmosphere, the social and psychic motivations become more important. The psychic

consequences for the experience of parenthood are, among others, dependent upon a number

of social factors outside the living situation such as: a] norm and values and broader social and

religious context of the living situation; b] the degree of openness in communication between

desired parents, between desires and known donors, as well as between parents and children;

the manner and timing of informing children and other family members on how the artificial

insemination really came to pass; d] the role of the language in how people think and speak of

themselves as donor as parent.

Finally I will briefly discuss the differences in living situations which also determine could be

experienced as psychically inhibiting and what not.
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History and background

In the Netherlands, artificial insemination in married women has been applied since 1948. For

a long time, there has been no discussion on K.I.D. in society, because heterosexual couples

were the desiring parents, who solved the problem of infertility of the husband or the

transmission of genetically inheritable diseases by using K.I.D.

The husband's permission for K.I.D. is mostly a condition for insemination of married women.

This indicates to the doctor that the husband's infertility has been processed and that the child

is desired by both parents. In a marriage, the husband is always the legal father of the child,

even if he is not the genetic father; he cannot deny fatherhood (see article 20I sub I Burgerlijk

Wetboek).

No information about the desiring parents is given to the donor and he is not informed if and

how many children are conceived from his sperm. He renders his services disinterestedly. After

checking for genetic diseases and lately also for AIDS, and after evaluating his mental stability

by a doctor, fertility clinics gratefully use the services of donors, sometimes for a number of

years.

Since 1948, an estimated number of 20.000 children have been conceiver through K.I.D. Most

doctors in fertility clinics advice secrecy to the heterosexual couple.

In their judgement, it is in the best interest of the child if nobody knows the fact that the

husband is not the genetic father of the child. The right on information about the genetic

ancestry is, rendered insignificant for growing children. Remaining silent about artificial

insemination would not disturb the relationship between parents and children, and the

relationship between parents. Arguments for secrecy are:

The K.I.D.-child born in a marriage has a legal father: the husband of the mother. The

child will suspect nothing and assume without question that the husband of the mother is

his`her biological father;

Feelings of shame and guilt about the infertility of the husband better remain unnoticed,

when relatives and friends do not discuss K.I.D. in the family circle;

Intervention in the parents' family life with pedagogical responsibility is excluded because
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of the donor's anonymity. The legal father does not have the fear "fatherclaims" by the

donor. Marriage and the doctors with their recommendation to keep K.I.D. secret, protect

the husband, wife and children against possible interventions by the donor and against

questions by the child and the outside world about who the father is.

Possible psychic consequences for children in families on a hetero-sexual basis

Secrecy derives from the desire to protect the (hetero) family life and from the christian morale

in which marriage is the basis for a complete family with children. Many doctors regard K.I.D.

mainly as medical solution for the problem of infertile couples. Their assumption, therefore,

is that the social context of the heterosexual family is more important than relations based on

genetic ancestry. Secrecy about the means of artificial insemination would moreover Protect

children against outside-world remarks about their origin such as" You're actually not really

your father's child."

For more than forty years, doctors assumed that for K.I.D.- conceived children in hetero-

sexuality-based two-parents families no psychic problems would arise if the parents conceal the

origin of the man's genetic contribution in the propagation. It was believed that children would

obtain a" self-evident " emotional bond with their social father. They carry the name of their

legal father, they inherit from him and he provides for them. The numbers of adults born under

these circumstances, suspecting that the legal father is not the genetic father, is unknown.

Underneath the trust of children in their parents a distrust can be veiled and uncheckable

intuitions based on the sensed taboo can be concealed. Nobody knows which psychic

consequences this secret causes or has caused and what effort it costs to one of or both of the

parents to keep this secret. If problems arise with children in relation to their father, it will

sooner be thought having to do with the implementation of fatherhood than with secrecy. Only,

the taboo of not being able or not being allowed to talk about it, prohibits that distrust can be

taken away or that intuitions are being confirmed.
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Broadening the discussion on artificial insemination

Ever since K.I.D. is possible, the conception of a child is no longer the private concern of a

married heterosexual couple, but a third and fourth party are involved: de medical office and

the sperm donor.

The location of the conception is transferred from the private atmosphere to the semi-public

environment of a clinic. Besides K.I.D. conception outside the female body has become possible

by the developments in medical technology via ln Vitro Fertilisation (IVF) and ovum-donation.

I will however go no further into this because this is a very different debate from artificial

insemination.

These developments in medical technology have been connected with social changes in

marriage, family, sexuality and reproduction. In the seventies, breaks occur in what was until

then linked in the reigning morale, supported by religious beliefs, biological self-evidence and

law:

- Marriage and sexuality do not belong indissolubly together any more. Norms and practices

change: people can make love before and outside marital cadres.

- Sexuality and " eternal " love are becoming more loosely connected. People can make love

because of the sexual lust and because or friendship and no longer alone because of a

promised long-lasting bond of love and loyalty.

- Sexuality is slowly being separated from reproduction. Sexuality is no longer in the service

of reproduction, but becomes a value by it self.

- Marriage and reproduction are no longer an extension of each other. A marriage can be

happy without children, and children also be conceived and kept outside marital cadres.

- Reproduction is being separated from sexuality. Reproduction is becoming possible without

sexuality. Through modern reproduction techniques, such as artificial insemination, in vitro

fertilisation, ovum-donation and embryo-transplantation, children can be conceived without

there being a sexual relationship between the partners. Reproduction is possible even

without those delivering the genetic material ever having seen each other. 1fie relationship

between reproduction, marriage, love and sexuality can be totally circumnavigated. Besides,

the biological body can be manipulated by various medical. And genetical developments and

hormonal operations.
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The number of opinionated people is growing lately:

- Desiring parents

- Donors

- Professional, authorities such as doctors psychologists, educationalists, lawyers end ethics

- Politicians

- Donor children

Herewith, artificial insemination has become a point intersection in conflicting interests. The

question of desirability for secrecy or information about ancestry and donor anonymity has been

broadened to questions about the desirability of the various arrangements of motherhood and

fatherhood, differences in educational situation and about the socio-emotional effects of artificial

inseminational on parents and children.

One wonders if children's emotional connections, their roots, are within the family in which

they are born and raised, or if they do not also go out to the unknown genetic ancestry relations

(Boszermeny-Nagy 1973', Meerwum Terwogt 1991~. A number of professionals and

politicians think nowadays, also based on their knowledge of adoption children, that information

on ancestries in the child's interest. Arguments valid for adoption children are in my opinion

unjustly introduced for the totally different situations for children conceived by donor

insemination. Hoksbergen introduces the term ancestry-unrest and assumes that all children

sooner or later vehemently become interested in their biological parents (Hoksbergen 1991~.

I explicitly wish to restrict myself to artificial insemination because I assume that the reason of

not knowing the donor has an other meaning than not knowing the biological mother and`or

father.

Psychic effects on K.I. and Z.I. on single and lesbian women

Since 1975 lesbian and single heterosexual women can use K.I.D. Through the right of self-

determination, women can choose if they want to live with or without the man of whom they

are pregnant. Their choice appears to have various consequences for, among others, claims for

fatherhood. Women who wish to become pregnant without sexual intercourse, may choose
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between two types of donors: the anonymas donor who gives his genetic material to an office

(K.I.) and the known donor who donates his gift to a women with whom he negotiates as a

person in self-insemination (Z.I.)

Motives of lesbian women to select an unknown donor are:

- A feeling of being assured of an independent existence within the own family situation;

- Not wanting to be entangled in any form of (power) relationship at conception, care and

education;

- A feeling of assurance that no "illegal" claims or emotional efforts by the donor will occur

presently and in the future.

Motives for self-insemination with sperm of a known donor are:

- Desiring to become pregnant outside the medical circuit;

- Desiring to keep the insemination within the own environment;

- The wish of the mother to get into contact or to remain into contact with the man by whose

semen she has become pregnant;

- The need to imagine for herself the man who provides the semen from which will originate

her child;

- The estimation of the mother that is pleasant for her child to know where the genetic roots

for her`him existence lie, and not being stuck with an open question.

In other words , in Z.I. deliberation is required about the conditions of motherhood and

donorhood and about the possible arrangements of care and involvement. Lesbian and single

women consider herein the place they wish to grant the known donor and the meaning of this

subject for themselves, for their family life, and for the child, at individual psychological,

relational and political level. The argumentations are not only important for themselves at the

moment of decision, but also later for their child's understanding about his or her origins.

Without exceptions all lesbian and single women give information on ancestry, as there is no

social father in the house who can conceal the genetic ancestry. Lesbian and single parents

acknowledge their living situation as a fitting educational situation. From analyzing twelve

researches in child development, Charlotte Patterson concludes that the lesbian life situation has

no (negative) effect on the sexlgender identity of children.
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The psychic effects for the experience of parenthood by women who are impregnant by means

of K.I. or Z.I. and their children depend upon a number of social factors which influence their

living situation such as:

- Norms and values and broader social and religious context of their living situation;

- Degree of openness in communication, both between desiring parents, between desiring

parents and known donors, as well as between parents and children;

- The nature and timing of telling the real story of the artificial insemination to children and

other family members;

- The role of the language in how women speak of themselves and the donor, and how other

people, amongst whom the donor, think and speak;

- The nature and meaning of the difference between the genetic biological mother and the

social parent in their emotional commitment to the child.

lfiese factors are important for children's interpretation and understanding of their ancestry.

Based on the conferment of significance of artificial insemination by their parent(s), children

procure an image of themselves in the cultural setting of their life situations. Children make up

stories about themselves which are acceptable to themselves and which should be accepted by

others as a legitimation for their existence in a world that is constantly changing, with the signs

of the available language and with the help of their parents' interpretations.

Psychic consequences of artificial insemination for donors

When a men is donor, which means he makes a valuable gift of genetic material he mostly sets

conditions that he has no duty of providing and that no actions of fatherhood will be taken

against him. Sometimes he makes it a condition that there will be no talk to the child about him

as the absent "father" .

Donor, 33 years, musician, says:

"I do not want to be the absent father-figure in the life of your future child.

I do not want you talk about me as "the father of... I am a donor and for me that is something

different."
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Most known donors recognize lesbian and single motherhood as fitting parenthood and do not

regard themselves as the missing "father".

On the one hand donors give sperm for humanitarian or friendly considerations. On the other

hand being a donor erupts from a radical political point of view, aimed at breaking through the

norm of the two-parent family on a heterosexual basis.

They are aimed at supporting people who strive for non-traditional parenthood arrangements

such as single and lesbian parenthood.

As an illustration, some quotes from donors.

33-years old donor, lawyer:

About four years ago I was asked by two mothers, two women living together, to become a

donor for their second child. I already knew one of the mothers for approximately ten years.

I have thought about it for a few weeks. We have dined a few times together and talked about

it. Yes I did like them asking me, it is also a form of trust. An other reason was a political one.

If you have the idea that being a good parent does not depend upon a heterosexual relationship,

then there should be no restrictions for, for instance two women to have a child.

As I considered taken on their request I imagined such a child calling at my door later, maybe

at the age of twelve or fifteen... I wondered if I could explain to them why I had taken such

a decision to become donor. Also for myself, it is not just something you're doing.

Towards the two mothers it was clear to me that it is their child and it concerns their method

of education... it is not my child, it is their child. Anonymas donorship, I would never do it.

As long as you do not know for certain that, for a child, it may become an issue that helshe will

never get to know the donor, I would not want to cooperate with it. You would block already

in advance the possibility of contact.

For me it means that you do not claim parental rights or company regulations on the grounds

of your donorship. To me that is in disagreement with donorship. I also think that other adults

cannot claim parenthood only on the grounds of biological kinship.

You should also be able to actually prove the caretaking before going to court."

I regard the donation of sperm as a gift. In Mauss' theory a gift is always seen in an exchange-

relation (Mauss, 1950`). A giver makes his gift not disinterestedly though it is not always clear
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why somebody makes a gift. Psychologically there can be all sorts of explicit or hidden reasons

why a donor makes such a valuable gift. In the following quotes from donors a number of those

reasons come forward. From the above cited quote it becomes clear that when being a donor

implies that the man does not want to become a father. He knows that "fathering" is embedded

religiously, legally, socially, and psychologically in the history of our culture. The world

"father" refers factually to a long and multiple history of ineanings of familiar and legal rights

and duties. Unwittingly however, some professionals confuse the possible rights of a donor with

the rights of a conceiver or the "biological father"S. Therefore it is important in K.I.D. and

Z.I. to use the word donor and to avoid the word biological father.

Even if a donor once in a while visits the child's family as a friend, or if he babysits regularly

or wishes to burden himself with a part of the care, it is not self-evident that his position as a

donor changes. He does not become a"father" with rights and duties as legally described in the

case of marriage or recognition. The position of an interested outsider or caring friend is

different than that of a father in the family's system of ineanings. The platform Men and

Donorship, in cooperation with COC (Dutch Gay Liberation Movement), has written a pamphlet

whit directives and clearly status the difference between donorship and fatherhood (COC, 1991).

This platform is the place where men among themselves may puzzle out what the meaning is

of known donorship and what it could be. If a man however wishes to become father genetically

and socially, he can become this in his own familiar living situation which can be shaped in

many ways, also outside the heterosexual "two-parent model."

From approximately twenty interviews with donors it appears that donors donate from different

motives and interpret donorship rather differently. However, if there is no clarity about this in

relation to the desiring parents, this can cause various psychic consequences.

On the hand known and unknown donors can be found among men who (no longer) have a wish

to become a father. They are heterosexual and homosexual men who have or have not children

of their own and, at that moment, cannot or will not (any longer) carry the responsibility for

children. It can be men who donate sperm from identification with their own position as

homosexual.
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Donor:

"I am donor from a political belief concerning homosexual parenthood. Yes, from solidarity

because I regard it an important aspect that also from homosexual, lesbian relationships children

can originate. And well yes, we need each other for that."

Donor:

"My friend Henk has a lesbian sister. He is the father of his sister's girlfriend's child, so that

is a very special combination. I like that very much; that is also not complicated."

Donor, 38 years, profession trainer of service workerslrelief workers:

"I consider being a donor to mean that I'm amiable for the childwish of somebody else and that

I do not interfere with the course of pregnancy and the child's upbringing. So my care for

children has nothing to do with that. It is purely the seed. I have further no rights and duties.

Children of course do have the right to know who the donor is. I also find it very important that

a woman is clear about the donor's role."

Donors can also be found among heterosexual men with a completed family. These are men

who have already become a father and have no wish to get more children, but who allow other

people to have children because life with children satisfies a deep need within them. They

understand those who cannot get children but who very much want to.

Donor, 35 years, profession: developer of educational curricula:

"I myself had already given the question some general thought, so I had hypothetically imaged

how I would like it. It was in a way, no surprise at all when a good friend of mine asked me

to become a donor. This is why I told her that in principle I did not mind, but that I had to

discuss it with my wife first. After we had our third child, we noticed that with three children

it was just enough. I wanted to get sterilised. Just before that I got the question for dvnorship.

The three of us have discussed elaborately our ideas on the subject, how we were going to

arrange it, formally or not, how we would experience it. As a result of those discussions we

decided to go ahead with it. It has been a decision by three people. We did not want a

donorship which leads to real caring fatherhood, that was an additional condition.

In a way it was a desire for a child from that friend which I find very legitimate... she is a

splendid mother; but it is also a service to a not yet existing child. She seems to me a very nice
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mother and it would be a pity for that child not [o have such a mother, So it is more than that

a woman would want a child and that this should be possible. It is a sort of kind turn, but it is

also a matter of trust in the woman in her authenticity, in her wish to have children. For me,

being a donor is closely linked to the person: it is not a matter of somebody needing seed, just

send her over.

The relation between conception and the child to me, as a father, had already always been

modest and certainly in this situation because after it had worked, there was no more need to

see each other but for the occasional birthday party. Delivering the seed was, to me, just an

other action... an orgasm in whatever setting does have something intimate, I mean she does

know what I have to do to deliver the seed, that is why it is something more emotional than

saying it is just a certain liquid...

I can very well imagine that it is pleasant for a child to know in due course the identity of the

father. That will always be possible within our agreement."

Interviewer: Do you see a difference between your own children and this K.I. conceived child?

Donor:

"The difference is clear because I do not take care of him, when I see him he looks very

familiar to me, that is just a fact, I can't help that. When he stayed with us he could not sleep.

I then walked around with him until he fell asleep. I noticed, as I had noticed before with other

children that are not mine, that when you concentrate on a child you have a bond with the child

at that moment. You get to know the child, how you can comfort it, how you can make it fall

asleep. It was an experience I had had before, not very unique in that he is from my genetic

descent. It does obtain some emphasis because of the certain way of looking he has. Of course

you can direct that a little, you can get very involved but you can also keep it away from you.

I am not going to get terribly involved, but I'm not going to get jerky about it either; neither

do I walk around thinking: watch out, not to get attached to the child because that's against the

agreement. The agreement is that I do not one day ring her doorbell and demand visiting rights.

I have not had that need and I think I will never get that need. I feel no kinship based on

genetic descent but I do see some resemblance with my other children and that gives a familiar

feeling.
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I do not regard myself as a father in the sense of caretaker, protector, provider, in short all

roles a normal father would burden himself with, but I do see myself a little bit as father, just

enough. A donor is somebody who donates something to a woman, and a father is a term that

means more in relation to children. I feel myself in a restricteu sense like a sort of father. I am

not the same father like I am for my other children, but I do not have a word for it. Maybe it

derives from a sort of poverty that I call myself father. I am curious as to how the child will

call me later. If the child can talk, it will call me by my first name and when he grows up,

we'll see how he calls me and how I call myself, we do not know this all yet."

On the other hand known donors can be found among men who themselves have a(hidden)

fatherwish but who have not been able to implement this wish in their living situation, such as

single hetero- or homosexual men or marriedlor cohabiting men of whom the woman cannot

or will not get pregnant anymore. Maybe they give their sperm also from the expectation that

they will get in touch with the child.

Donor, 38 years, homosexual. Profession: expressive artist:

"Not so long ago the question came to me if I wanted to become a donor. The first thing I

thought was when I do that, I shall have to have an AIDS-test first, you never know, and i find

that I'm obliged to do that. I have made an appointment with her immediately... because I

thought I want to see her, and looking at her like the mother of my child, because that already

started immediately. We have discussed a sort of frame in which I could estimate how it would

be if for the rest of my life I would have to deal with her, because she is going to be the mother

of my child... and that was very special. After that I've thought about it for a month and a half

and discussed it with those women. Three months ago we started and that had become a

miscarriage... we hit the bull's eye immediately so to speak, and now we start all over again.

I only know the woman indirectly but through this question of becoming a father, a relationship

is going to be build up... around the child, I mean, the child is in the centre... and that is just

how I want it..."

Interviewer: Do you call yourself father now?

Donor:

Yes, but that's also my intention, that's how it feels, I feel myself father, already, while at this
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moment there is not even an ovary so to speak, but the fact that I'm going to do it, already

makes me a father, but to the outside world I will not name it that...and in reality I am a

father... yes I am just father because it is my child, it is also her child but it is our child and

the manner in which we do it, for me it excludes no part of fatherhood... but our agreement

is that she is the educator and she determines everything, the child gets her name, she is

responsible in the legal sense. When I talk about being a father, is that on an other level. On

that level I say yes to her and I shall never claim my rights.

Ten years ago it also happened; then there were only a few people - who became father in this

way, and it was a sort of contrariness to want this, but as I got to know, this woman because

I started looking with other eyes because she was going to be the mother of my child, then I

lost interest, because I thought I do not want that relationship, a child no... so then it passed.

Interviewer: What has been your motivation to become a donor?

Donor:

"Instinct... that has to do with passing on life... that is difficult to describe. It has a lot to do

with death and that's why it is an antiforce... something to retain balance. On the other side of

death is life, I liked that very much: last time I had to cancel an appointment because somebody

had died, now I have to cancel because I'm going to inseminate; to me it is all very common,

but it does concern life and death and those are the items that eh... in which I get to deal with

the quality of life, it is not specifically about life or death, but what is in between..."

Other donor motives mentioned are:

- Christian and humanitarian considerations. Being donor erupts from the desire to help a

fellow-man (in need) in traditional and possibly non-traditional living situations;

- A need to live on: the idea that something of himself is left in the next generation (Coward,

I9876).

Donor:

"Some time ago I thought, when I die now, It would be different from last year, because

something of ine continues and I do find that quite a miraculous feeling. It has to do with a kind

of eternity".
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This feeling of taking part in an eternal cycle of life and death and live on in some manner in

the next generation, can give psychic rest and satisfaction because the man sets a line to the

unbounded future. This may give a feeling of self-esteem and self-confirmation. A new life can

give meaning to the insignificance of one's own existence.

One other motive for donorship mentioned is:

- Raising of the male Status and honour

Donor:

"She asked me because she thinks I'm a nice man, the nicest man to be the father of her child,

that is peculiar to hear, especially because it is somebody I only know indirectly. That is why

I feel very honoured by her request."

Not only known, but also some anonymous donors welcome a meeting with the (grown up)

child, which is being educated in an other family situation. Most anonymus donors do not

welcome this and would withdraw if their anonymity would be ceased.

Anonymus donor, 37 years, completed family:

"Contact with the child that being produced through my donorship would bring too much unrest

in my family. Besides, my partner is not aware of my donorship. I think it is a highly individual

decision. I do not know how many children have been born from my donation".

Anonymus donor, 70 years:

"I have been a donor for the past 20 years and I have always discussed it with my wife. She

backs me completely but I would not be able to do this if all these children would come

knocking at my door by tomorrow."

Conclusion

Some donors consciously call themselves donor and absolutely refuse to be called biological

father, others call themselves biological father or donor-father. The meaning of this difference

is significant.
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Some partners of donors are aware that their man is a donor, other partners are unaware of it.

Some donors therefore regard being a donor as an individual decision, whereas others regard

it as a mutual decision. Sometimes own children, parents and other family members are aware

of the donation, sometimes they are not. Depending upon the openness in the own living

environment, some will welcome a meeting and others will not.

The differences in starting positions between women with a clear wish for children and men

who vary from no wish for children to a concealed or clearly expressed wish are jointly

determining for the psychic consequences of artificial insemination for the experience of

parenthood. The use of unclear terminology can cause confusion in women, donors and children

and that is why I plead for a clear and consistent use of language in living environments where

children have been born through donor insemination. A donor is somebody who makes his

genetic material available for the wish for children of somebody else and who does not interfere

with pregnancy and childraising.

A father is somebody who is socially, psychologically andlor legally responsible for the care

and education of a child and who has paternal rights and duties as described in family law.

Especially the outside world can contribute to acceptation of those children who have no father

but who have responsible, caring parents discussing them in clear terms. The parents' gender

is insignificant for the experience of responsible parenthood.

Differences in living environments: levels and functions of fatherhood

Finally I will briefly discuss the differences in living environment who jointly determine what

could be experienced as psychicly burdening and what could not.

I will especially consider the concept `father' and from there commence with the question

whether children actually need a father. Above have already indicated that the donor should not

be referred to as"the biological father"'.

The question now arises which aspects make the father psychologically important:
- The genetic kinship;

- The male position in the living environment;

- The emotional ties;
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- The legal position;

- The symbolism.

With married couples who have procured a child through insemination, it is clear that the social

father mostly regards himself as father of "his child" and is regarded and approached in this

manner by the outside world even if he has no genetic relation to the child. In the same manner,

the social mother in a lesbian relationship will call the child that has been produced in that

relationship, "her child". She also can be "like a father" in the social and psychological

functions which are not gender-restricted such as:

- Intervention in the mother-child relationship;

- Liberation from the symbiosis by separation;

- Differentiation and individuation;

- Support for the mother;

- Introduction into the social outer world

- Cognitive stimulus and raising of self-image.

These functions are not exclusively attached to the male sex and therefore may also be

implemented by others than the genetic fatherlconceiver. Men as well as women, who also do

not have to be blood-relations of the child, may implement these functions such as female or

male love-partners of mother, family members, home members, friends, uncles and aunts,

grandparents, neighbours and institutional establishments.

These socio-psychological functions of the father, which, within marriage, are normally

implemented by one person, may outside marital cadres be implemented by more than one

person.

The legal functions of parenthood such as financial support, authority and nationality are

implemented by the legal mother if she is not married and the child is not recognized by a man,

who does not necessarily have to be the genetic father of the child.

Sexlgender-bound functions of the father are:

- Provider of male genetic material (genetic level)

- Male identification figure (psychological level).
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Every male can provide a female with seed for the cause of propagation. The genetic level is

not person-bound, while the function of identification-figure is person-bound because not every

man is psychologically significant for children. This depends on the shaping of the relationship

between man and child. Various men in the direct surroundings of children can be psychicly

important as male identification-figures. A genetic kinship is not necessary for this.

On a symbolical level, an unknown man but also the social father can be made into a

father-figure. If we analyse this from a theoretical level, the pronunciation of the word "daddy"

or "my father" does not necessarily refer to a person outside the speaker, outside the child but

it refers to a psychic reality of a speaking subject that stands in the language. The pronunciation

of the word "daddy" is a deed in which the speaker, the child, places somebody on a symbolical

level in an intimate position to itself. The distinction between real object and the word break

up, the word does not necessarily refer to something outside itself. The existence of or the

referring to a real person (the real father) is not a proof for "the truth" about the father. If a

child says "daddy" to someone or says that helshe wants a father, does this not necessarily say

something about an emotional lack of a concrete person, but it says something about how that

child stands in the (dominant) language and that this child proportions itself to the signs in that

language. It tells something about the symbolism to which a child proportions itself.

Thinking and speaking are according to Braidotti activities of an "embodied subject". Braidotti

regards the language as a body, so as belonging to the human condition. According to her it is

not the spirit (the mind of the psyche) that speaks and that dwells inside a body, onto which

thinking and speaking as properties of bodies can be attributed, but does speaking mark the

human beingg.

The children of donors and conceivers dwell in the language in which the father as a token, as

a symbol, has a dominant place in the consequential system of the family; if children fantasize

about the fatherldaddy does this mean that they have been introduced in languagely reality with

which they construct an ever changing story about the father. Psychologists should be able to

understand that this not necessarily refers to the question of presence of a male figure in the

house, but to a languagely reality and cultural context.

Ever and ever again the question is what now determines the meaning of the concept "father"?

What forms the unit of classification? The thoughts expressed above are merely preliminaries
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to disentangle the complexity of the conceptions meaning.

In forms of society in which through a donor or through a one-off wanted or unwanted sexual

contact children have been conceived, the genetic is disconnected from social, psychological and

legal fatherhood.

In my opinion we cannot make a general statement on the psychic consequences of having no

father in the case of children conceived by K.I and Z.I., mainly because there are so few other

words to describe the relations between the sexlgender and the non-sexlgender bound functions

of the father in the traditional sense of the heterosexual two-parent family. We lack terms and

a long history in which new words have obtained a meaning.
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4. Mauss, M. (1950) "Essai sur le don". In: Marcel Mauss Sociologie et Antropologie, Paris,
P.U.F.

5. Besides the term donor there exists the term conceiver. This term refers to the man who via,
either a mutually chosen or forced sexual relation has conceived a child by a, to him known or
unknown, woman. Contrary to donorship the conceived child can be planned or unplanned,
wanted or unwanted. The nature and context of the sexual relation should be, according to me,
be determining for the significance of the deed. Rape and incest which cause pregnancy are
intended for power and sexual lust-experience of inen and not reproduction as in donorship.
"Conceiver" and "father" should be disconnected here. A woman will have trouble accepting the
child which is growing inside her as originating from the sexual deed if it was forced upon her.
She will not be able or willing to recognize the man who misused her as the father of her child.

6. Coward, R. (1983) "Patriarchal Precedents", London: Routledge and Paul Kegan.

7. The thought is vivid that men and women have an equal but qualitatively different share in
reproduction. Both provide genetic material: a woman provides the ovum and the man the semen.
Based upon this the biological mother is put at one level with the biological father. It is hereby
forgotten that the womb and the female body form the biologically and socially necessary
physical context in which the beginning ovary can be made into a child.

Although the genetic mother (carrier of the ovum) is mostly the same person as the biological
mother (the woman who is pregnant and who gives birth), and only in surrogate motherhood both
do not coincide, women fulfil in reproduction two functions and men one. Besides the genetic and
biological mother there is the (social) mother who carries educational responsibility. These three
functions can coincide in one person or can be fulfilled by more women. Seeing that men cannot
give birth themselves and their body is neither biologically nor socially important during the
development process from ovary to child, is after the conception the man's body is no longer
important. The body of the conceiver, the father-to-be, is socially and psychologically hardly
addressed neither during pregnancy nor after birth. On a father-to-be there is nothing noticeable
to see. Some men do not know that the woman with whom they have had sexual intercourse or
to whom they have donated sperm, has become pregnant. Only through a woman men can learn
what the consequences are of the sexual intercourse. There may be years between the sexual deed
and learning of the consequences thereof. Because of all those reasons it is better to speak of
donor or conceiver (genetical father) and of a(social) father referring to the man who carries
responsibility for the education and the financial support. These functions (conception, education
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and financial support) can coincide in one person or be implemented by a number of persons.

8. Braidotti, R. 1989 "Feminist Methodology", lecture May 26,1989 Seminar National Management
Women Studies Anthropology (LOVA), University of Utrecht.
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